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GM thanked the Hares for their work and a super laager, hidden away at the back of the Air Park.

HASH HORN in...the lucky recipient this week was Rampant Rabbit. Despite being a bit crook, RR
did a great job..but was well stuffed at the end of the Run..get well soon RR and thanks!

LUCKY LEK SPOT...Don't listen to Cartoon, you do want to know our Khanom update..we have now
got 98 booked in, with a promised maybe of 3 more..come on let's get our TON UP!

Time to thank our Hash Flash,  in come Google Ass and Tequilla Slapper.  They do a great  job of
keeping a pictorial history of what we get up to on the Hash. They took what No Hope called the
picture of the year...McFurher SWIMMING, when of course he should of been WADING!.In comes
McFurher to be presented with  his very own WATER WINGS by Scubber and Give Me A Stroke..Well
done TS and GA!

GM calls in Bum Scrapper, looking for all the world
like Jackie Kennedy ( and as rich!). I called the Iron
Pussy in to give her some moral support. She happened
to  mention to  the girls  she  was looking for  a  bit  of
cock...I asked her what type of cock did she want..she
answered...any  cock  will  do..so  there  was  only  one
thing I could do...call in ANY COCK WILL DO..in he
came to a big cheer from the girls...(young, tall, well
built guy, you know, the type of prat you don't want to
live next door to!) I instructed Bum Scrapper to take
his shirt off (didn't have to tell her twice!). I then gave
BS his VIRGIN HARE SHIRT so she could put it on him...well dome Bum Scrapper and well done
ACWD, for your first of many Hares!

Family  Gorgeous in  next..all  of  them,  Mona  Lisa,
Nike, Little Wanda and mom..No Cup...This family of
Hashers have a combined total of....3718 Runs...This
will never be bettered and will remain a record to be
admired!

VIRGIN in..just  the  one  little  Thai  girl  who  came
with the beer truck ( Butt Plug has all the fun!). Our
Water  Babe,  Too  Old  To  Fuck  gave  her  plenty  of
water!

NEW MEMBER in...Su Su Nonna..She seems to be around for a long time but today it's  her 5th
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Run...Welcome. SS N is coming to Khanom, along with her husband What Da Ya Mean..glad you are
joining us!

RUN SHIRTS..Black Hole Driller got his 50 Run shirt...well done another 12 months and it's 100 up!

STEWARD....Cartoon..Hares in talk of 5.2 K..then 9.2 K..his  GPS said 8.5...get yourselves a new
GPS!  Murkury and Fungus in..they were in a bar last week, Fungus asked, what you think of the
Olympics? It reminds me of the wife and sex...I only have it every 4 years! Fungus and his wife were
married for 15 years and he told his wife..I have always been color blind and never told you..Oh it's OK
said his wife...I never told you I am really from Ghana! Singha and Manneken Pis in next..Singha went
to the Doctors and told him he thought that his  wife was deaf..you will  have to test  her,  said the
Doc..Just ask her a question from a distance and see if she answers you..this he did..asking her what we
had  for  dinner...from 4  different  distances,  no  answer..Until  he  was  standing  next  to  her  and  she
said...for fuck sake I've told you 4 times..fish and chips! MP bought a robot that slaps your face if it
knows you are lying..MP asks his son where did you go..just to my mates..SLAP..where? I went to the
pub..MP asks his wife..what movie did you see last night..Peter Pan..SLAP..what movie? OK it was a
porn movie...Shame on you, says MP I never watch porn...SLAP! Many more as well.  Great spot
Cartoon, thank you!

RUN OFFENSES...Manneken Pis got in first  for a change)..Hares in, following on from Cartoon..The
GPS was a waste of time.... he told Fungus to sell it so he could buy a better pair of shorts..one's that
fit! Lesser Dipshit gets in Goreous and the GM...explain the rules to the GM...Gorgeous told me that I
could not introduce a bell to the Hash without asking the committee first...bit late G..I have used it for 6
weeks!  Blue  Harlot  calls  in  the  Hares..How  many  beers  are  the  Hares  allowed?  12  between  3
Hares..Oh,  so  Tequila  Slapper..how  many  have  you  had..NONE,  she  says..Fungus?  FIVE....JC?
SEVEN...you greedy bastard! What A Rat gets the Hares back in..They mentioned in their  pre-run
instructions that there was barbed wire marked with banana leafs..well no one saw the leafs..where did
they go to? Also they wrote on the web site..no parking on the grass...er! and now?

DEPARTERS in..well you are the  unlucky ones...see you soon!

BEER BITCHES  in, we will never get fed up of thanking them..Well done girls, thank you!

FOOD HEROS in..cooking  up  a  storm for  us  to  nibble  with  at  our
leisure, thanks ladies! 

NEXT  WEEK'S  HARES..Two  Stroke  and  Black  Hole  Driller..BHD
came in too early so I didn't call them in again...WAIT FOR IT!

HARES...Our Run Master  took his time with this  lot  as  there was so
much to say HASH SHIT goes to....J.C.!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER ( GM & SCRIBE )

JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FELLOWSHIP AND FUN


